GROUP GOLD ASSETS:
Revolution Metals Ltd
www.revolutionmetals.com

REVOLUTION
METALS

PARTNERS:

AN INCENTIVISED GOLD ECOSYSTEM

Zomia Gold Exchange
www.zomiagold.com

ZOMIA GOLD
EXCHANGE

GOLDFUND is a source of capital for mining and investment in precious metals and
providing liquidity with transactable cryptocurrency coins and physical gold exchange.

ABN Newswire
www.abnnewswire.com

How does GOLDFUND work?

Empire Securities
www.empiresecuritiesgroup.com

Put simply GOLDFUND is enabling near term precious metals producers get into production by providing
the capital they need. In return, GOLDFund obtains a percentage of the Gold production at a cost much
lower than market price.
What is the GFUN Coin?
Owning GFUN coins allows you to trade in Cryptocurrency on recognized Cryptocurrency Exchanges.
GFUN coins are also used to buy discounted Gold produced by the GOLDFund. You will be able to
liquidate your GFUN coins by selling them on an Exchange or using them to purchase Gold at a discount
price from our partner ZOMIA Gold Exchange.
Why choose GOLDFUND?
The best investment is one that does not decrease in value. Precious Metals continue to climb and their
long term value has been reinforced for centuries. GOLDFUND.IO is a platform that allows the new digital
currency to participate in proven infrastructure in a highly regulated public company environment.
GOLDFUND provides:
- Development capital for Proven Un-mined Gold Reserves
- Return of physical gold from precious metal production
- Exposure limited to participants in a Regulated and Audited marketplace
- A guaranteed discount on Gold Purchases made with GFUN coins
- Liquidity of GFUN coins on Cryptocurrency Exchanges
The GOLDFUND Ecosystem
Put simply, GFUN coins are purchased on participating exchanges. GFUN coins are tradeable just like any
other Cryptocurrency, on recognized Cryptocurrency Exchanges. Owners of GFUN coins can purchase
Gold with the GFUN coins on the ZOMIA Gold Exchange. Coin holders can exit in two ways: 1. By selling
their GFUN coins on the Cyrptocurrency Exchange, or 2. Purchasing discounted Gold with their GFUN
coins.
The GOLDFUND ecosystem comprises of near term producers of Gold, and the funds raised from the
Initial Coin Offer (ICO) will be used to assist near term Gold Producers into final production. The Gold
produced will be returned to GOLDFUND at a discounted price, and be made available for purchase (of up
to 30% below market pricing) with GFUN coins on the ZOMIA Gold Exchange.

STARIN Investments
www.starin.com.au

TIMELINE:
Private Seed: Closed
Public Seed: Closed
Pre ICO: Closed
ICO: 4bn GFUN Coins (Available Now)
Listing: January 2019
TARGET:
$10,000,000 USD
Accepting USD, VISA / Mastercard / Paypal, BTC
MEET OUR TEAM:

Timothy Mckinnon, CEO

Tim is a successful media entrepreneur
with over 30 years’ experience developing
IT solutions across engineering, finance and
media sectors.

Julian Malnic, Economic Geologist

Julian is a geologist and company builder
whose experience includes exploration,
mine assessment, corporate management
and development, and industry media.

Gerard Farley, Commodities Specialist
Gerard’s experience in Blockchain/Token
includes Gaming Platform “PlayChip” and
Electricity Platform “PowerLedger”.

Tyson Leyshon
Tyson is a business development executive
(MAICD) with many years in the Capital
Markets (AUST). He is well connected in
the Australian resources sector.

TECHNICAL:

Richard Harris

Richard has extensive research capability
(CSIRO) and was instrumental in locating
our Gold Deposits. His experience includes
finance, procurement in the industry.

Dr. Vladimir David

Vlad has a PhD in Economic Geology and
over 20 years experience in exploration
and mining (MAIG). He is overseeing our
exploration activities and acquisitions.

Dr. Yamei Wang

Yamei has a PhD in Structural Geology
(Beijing) (MAIG, MAusIMM) and oversees
the Geotechnical development.

Dr. Peter Wallner
Peter worked extensively on the Gold
Projects in the 1980’s and now advises the
Company (FAusIMM).

WWW.GOLDFUND.IO

INITIAL COIN OFFERING
PRIVATE SEED: Closed
PUBLIC SEED: Closed
PRE ICO: Closed
ICO: 4bn GFUN Coins (Available Now)
LISTING: JAN 2019
PRE ICO
$0.007

PUBLIC SEED
$0.005

PRIVATE SEED
$0.003

Closed

ICO
$0.01

Closed

Closed

Limited Supply
4,000,000,000
GFUN Coins

4,000,000,000 GFUN COINS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DURING ICO

PAYMENT METHODS

ICO VOLUME DISCOUNTS

(Maximum qualifying discount applied to your full contribution)

Contribution (USD)

Discount

Coin Price ($USD)

Bank

Cryptocurrency

$0 - $24,999

-

0.01000

VISA / Mastercard / Paypal

Bitcoin (BTC)

$25,000 - $49,999

2.5%

0.00975

Bank Transfer

$50,000 - $99,999

5.0%

0.00950

$100,000 - $249,999

7.5%

0.00925

$250,000 - $499,999

10.0%

0.00900

$500,000+

12.5%

0.00875

Send completed form to
ico@goldfund.io

Email ico@goldfund.io for
cryptocurrency deposit details

I would like to purchase a quantity of ’GFUN Coins’ totaling (USD)

$25,000

$50,000

$100,000

$150,000

$500,000

Other $

CONTACT
Full Name / Company Name

Email

Phone / Mobile

Address

City

State

Post Code / ZIP

Country

CREDIT CARD
Card Number

Expiry

CCV

Cardholders Name (As it appears on Card)

Signature

Date

BANK TRANSFER
AUD

USD

MasterCard surcharge 1.5% VISA surcharge 1.5%
I have made a bank transfer amount of

With reference

AUD Deposits; Bank Name: Commonwealth Bank Name: GOLDFUND.IO PTY LTD BSB: 062000 Account No: 17137966 SWIFT Code: CTBAAU2S

CRYPTOCURRENCY
Email ico@goldfund.io for deposit details

BTC

Value (USD)

$

RETURN COMPLETE FORM TO: ICO@GOLDFUND.IO

All AUD deposits will be converted to USD according to the highest exchange rate published on www.xe.com on the day the AUD was received by GOLDFund. All Cryptocurrency deposits will be converted to USD according to the
highest exchange rate published on www.coinmarketcap.com on the day it was received by GOLDFund. Coins will be issued based on this USD converted amount.
*This is not an offer of securities or a solicitation of an offer*
Ensure you have read and understood the White Paper including the disclaimer before participating in this Private Seed Round of the ICO. The White Paper can be obtained at www.goldfund.io

